UTA Campus Law School Fair a Success!!

https://vimeo.com/242635999

You can also watch a short video about the program here:

UTA has historically had great success with its applicants to the program! Continue
applied to at least five accredited law schools. Finally, each
approved LSAT preparatory course, (2) taken the LSAT, and (3)
receive $1,250 when they have (1) successfully completed an



schools.



reimbursement for application fees for as many as seven law



Scholars will receive up to $2,500

Scholars will further may be eligible to receive an additional

Only current Juniors & Seniors who will graduate by June 30, 2019 are eligible to
school.

course and law school application expenses of diverse, high

and, eventually, in the legal profession by subsidizing the LSAT preparatory

All qualified candidates must send resume only to

about Brandy Austin:

The Brandy Austin Law Firm

POSITIONS for this Spring!

The Firm is looking to interview and place candidates

www.brandy-austin.com

Deadline to apply is January 11, 2019.

Law cords at graduation should

*May graduates will have the opportunity to order their cords in April.

Your resumes!}

immediately!

These are opportunities specifically designed for students someday
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Two Top Witness Awards, with competitors boasting perfect scores! UTA also walked

University of Missouri

Congratulations to UTA mock trial who just returned from tournament rounds at the

Mr. Justice Kamboj, in two installments. Scholars will

Students took home 2 Top Attorney Awards and

University School of Law, George Mason Antonin Scalia Law

Supreme Court and tour area law schools including American

If you

interested in joining the moot court or mock trial competition teams next fall
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